
Every experience is one of a kind when you attend a live performance. Take a bite!

What happens 
in Vegas, 
happens 
because of 
talented locals!

Las Vegas is like no other place in the 
world, but the famous casinos and 
fabulous celebrities aren’t the only 

reason why. Performing artists don't 
just sing for their supper on the strip, 

they produce and perform all over the 
valley,  and they do it all for you!

Nonprofit arts & culture organizations 
are also businesses… Nationally 
nonprofit arts generate $166.3 
BILLION IN ECONOMIC activity! The 
arts supports 4.6 MILLION JOBS. 
The Arts are vital to our humanity, our 
communities and our economy. It’s 
easy to find a creative partner to 
promote your brand, and improve the 
quality of life for your employees and 
customers.

Find what you seek in your own backyard The Arts mean business



Dance
Dance in the Desert/New Dance Foundation
Established in 1999 by choreographers Kyla Quintero and Kelly Roth, the annual Las Vegas Dance in the Desert Festival
strives to unite the dance community by offering local, regional, national and international companies and choreographers a
forum in which to showcase their work.
newdancefoundation.org

Twitter ID LVditdFacebook
Kelly RothContact Email

Las Vegas Contemporary Dance Theater
Las Vegas Contemporary Dance Theater is dedicated to preserving and presenting the work of generations of great artists,
choreographers and teachers, as well as, showcasing the work of emerging talent in a broad spectrum of dance styles.
LVCDT seeks to maintain a world-class performing arts company, creating multicultural opportunities to build artistic bridges
beyond our borders. Through educational outreach programs, LVCDT seeks out at-risk youth .
www.LVDance.org

Twitter ID LVCDTFacebook
Bernard H GaddisContact b.gaddis@lvdance.orgEmail

Magical Madness Dance Theater
Magical Madness Dance Theater connects artists, the community, and the world through dance. Dedicated to artistic
excellence and social relevance through collaborative works inspired by world events, popular entertainment, and everyday
life. Magical Madness strives to spread the magic of dance throughout the community; through workshops, production
pieces, public space performances, choreography therapy, and showcases.
Magicalmadness.com

Twitter ID magicalmadnessdancetheaterFacebook
Anastasia WeissContact magicalmadnessdance@gmail.comeEmail

NEVADA BALLET THEATRE
Nevada Ballet Theatre (NBT) continues to bring the Las Vegas community closer to the art form of dance. With professional
Company productions at The Smith Center for the Performing Arts, where it is the Resident Ballet Company, an affiliated
Ballet and Dance Academy, as well as numerous Education and Outreach programs, NBT is at the heart of Las Vegas�
cultural landscape.
nevadaballet.org

@NVBalletTwitter ID NevadaBalletTheatreFacebook
Beth BarbreContact info@nevadaballet.orgEmail

Pink Tutu Ballet
Breaking boundaries with innovative classical ballet choreography paired with 20th and 21st century classical music with the
professional company.
thepinktutuballet.com/

@PinkTutuBalletTwitter ID thepinktutuballet/Facebook
Mary IlanaContact pinktutuballet@gmail.comEmail



UNLV DANCE
Striving to train world-class dancers who meet the growing needs of the entertainment capital of the world.
unlv.edu/dance

@UNLVDanceTwitter ID UNLVDanceFacebook
Louis KavourasContact louis.kavouras@unlv.eduEmail

Education
COLLEGE OF SOUTHERN NEVADA Fine Arts Dept.
csn.edu/programs/theatre

Twitter ID Facebook
Contact Email

Nevada Thespians
Nevada Thespians reinforces teaching and the rubrics are in line with the new National Standards. Students have an
opportunity to audition for scholarships and to learn about their craft, and make connections to support one another�s
departments. Our individual events, competitions,  and workshops reinforce what students learn in classes. �_
nvthespians.com

@NevadaThespiansTwitter ID nevadathespiansFacebook
Contact Email

UNLV College of Fine Arts
Heightening Physical, Intellectual and Cultural Awareness.
Helping you hone and perfect your talents.
finearts.unlv.edu

Twitter ID UNLVFineArtsFacebook
Dean Nancy UscherContact nancy.uscher@unlv.eduEmail

Government
City of Las Vegas, Cultural Afffairs
The mission of the Office of Cultural Affairs is to provide performing and visual arts planning and services to the Las Vegas
community and city departments. The Office of Cultural Affairs has a long history within the city, growing and morphing to
meet the city�s ever changing needs. Artistic programs and initiatives are an important driver for the recovery of economic
development. We hope to be the spark that keeps the cultural engine moving forward for the community and its future.
lasvegasnevada.gov

@CityOfLasVegasTwitter ID CityOfLasVegasFacebook
Ally R. Haynes-HamblenContact Email



Clark County Parks and Recreation Cultural Arts Program
Clark County Parks and Recreation�arts and�cultural programs�present the history of the community�in
three�museums and the artists and cultures of the community�in its art galleries and Winchester Cultural Center.This
project is funded, in part, by a grant from the Nevada Arts Council, a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, and the
National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency.
clarkcountynv.gov

@ClarkCountyNVTwitter ID clarkcountyparksFacebook

Contact CCParks@ClarkCountyNV.govEmail

Las Vegas Clark County Library District
The Las Vegas-Clark County Library District nurtures the social, economic, and educational well-being of people and
communities. The District is committed to
building communities of people who can come together to pursue their individual and group aspirations.
lvccld.org

@LVCCLDTwitter ID LVCCLDFacebook

Contact ask@lvccld.orgEmail

Nevada Arts Council
The Nevada Arts Council (NAC), a division of the Nevada Department of Tourism and Cultural Affairs, was created as a state
agency in 1967. With offices in Carson City and Las Vegas, NAC�s mission is �to enrich the cultural life of the state
through leadership that preserves, supports, strengthens and makes accessible excellence in the arts for all Nevadans.
nvculture.org/nevadaartscouncil

@NevadaArtsTwitter ID Nevada-Arts-Council-73958835926/Facebook

Denise DuarteContact dduarte@nevadaculture.orgEmail

Museum
The Neon Museum
neonmuseum.org

@NeonMuseumTwitter ID NeonMuseumFacebook

Rob McCoyContact Email

Music
Bill Fayne & Friends/BF Productions
Providing opportunities for both professionals and young aspiring musical theater lovers to perform material not often found
in Las Vegas. To pass on to a new generation the gift of the theater experience!

Twitter ID Facebook

Bill FayneContact faynemusik@aol.comEmail



Henderson Symphony
Known as the Henderson Civic Symphony for 19 years, this dedicated group of all-volunteer musicians is now the Henderson
Symphony Orchestra.
hendersonsymphony.org

Twitter ID HendersonSymphFacebook
Alexandra ArriecheContact info@hendersonsymphony.orgEmail

Las Vegas Men's Chorus
The Las Vegas Men's Chorus strives to be the best male chorus in the state of Nevada.  We produce 3 shows per year
around the valley
lvmenschorus.org

@lvmenschorus1Twitter ID LVMensChorusFacebook
Ryan DuffContact info@lvmenschorus.orgEmail

Myron Heaton Chorale
The mission of the Myron Heaton Chorale, Inc. is to organize, promote and establish a professional level choral company in
accordance with the vision of the Artistic Director, Myron Heaton. The Chorale shall establish and perform the highest level of
professionalism in the quality of music literature through presentation of music from a wide variety of musical styles of all
eras and cultures.
myronheatonchorale.org

Twitter ID Facebook
Myron HeatonContact MyronHeatonChorale@gmail.comEmail

Nevada Chamber Orchesta
The Nevada Chamber Orchestra was founded in 2016 to give local music lovers the opportunity to hear orchestral concerts
of the highest standards in free and convenient locations.
www.nco.vegas

Twitter ID https://www.facebook.com/Nevada-Chamber-
Orchestra-781480665361558/

Facebook
Emily BarnesContact NVchamberorchestra@gmail.comEmail

Paris Chansons
We are a French band with a Global Twist based in Los Angeles.  We perform original renditions of favorites from Aznavour,
Dassin, Piaf, Macias, Adamo all the way to contemporary artists like Zaz.  Plus classics in Russian, Italian and more!
www.parischansons.com

Twitter ID  https://www.facebook.
com/events/188519258399368/

Facebook
Julia KantorContact parischansons@gmail.comEmail



The Composer's Showcase
The Composers Showcase of Las Vegas is an entertainment forum that allows local and visiting composers, lyricists and
songwriters the opportunity to present original material to a supportive audience in an informal cabaret-style setting.
thecomposersshowcase.com

@ComposersShowTwitter ID TheComposersShowcaseLV/Facebook
Contact Email

The Foundation to Assist Young Musicians
FAYM was established by Harold Weller, the Founding Music Director and Conductor Laureate of the Las Vegas
Philharmonic, to encourage and support young musicians in early training, offer advanced study, and professional career
development, specifically those who are in need of financial and/or mentoring support up to the age of 26, and to develop
innovative programs for children in at-risk communities to receive musical instruction and opportunity.
thefaym.org

 @FAYMsters�Twitter ID TheFAYMFacebook
Harold WellerContact info@thefaym.org�Email

The Las Vegas Jazz Society
LVJS supports live jazz in Las Vegas; we�present local�groups from big bands to small combos, both instrumental and
vocal. �Featuring diverse jazz, mostly mainstream, contemporary, and�occasionally third stream,�blues and R&B
influenced jazz.�
vegasjazz.org

@lv_jazzTwitter ID LVJazzSocietyFacebook
Contact Email

The Las Vegas Philharmonic
Our mission is to perform music that enriches and educates, helping to build a vibrant, culturally rich community. The Las
Vegas Philharmonic is Southern Nevada's only professional symphony orchestra.
lvphil.org

@lvphilTwitter ID LasVegasPhilharmonicFacebook
 Donato CabreraContact lvpinfo@lvphil.orgEmail

Music,Education,Venue
First Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
 Music the the arts will be an instrument to touch the lives of people.
http://www.fgsls.org/first-good-shepherd-lutheran-church-homepage/

Twitter ID https://www.facebook.com/firstgoodshepherd/Facebook
Sandra YoumansContact sbgymusic@gmail.comEmail



NGO
Cultural Alliance Nevada
Cultural Alliance Nevada (CAN) is a statewide nonprofit organization dedicated to the advancement of arts, cultural and arts
education through advocacy.
cannv.org

Twitter ID CANevadaFacebook
Judy Buckley HarrisContact judith.harris03@gmail.comEmail

Nevada Arts Advocates
NAA exists to encourage Nevadans to participate in and enjoy the arts. We develop and support cultural and educational
activities designed to sustain funding and foster appreciation of the arts. We work to expand and enhance access to arts
opportunities through public awareness, advocacy and outreach.

Twitter ID NevadaArtsAdvocatesFacebook
Jacie Uriqudi-MaynardContact nvartsadvocates@earthlink.netEmail

The Las Vegas Theatre Alliance
The Las Vegas Theatre Alliance advocates for locally produced theatre and the performing artists who live and thrive in Las
Vegas, and organizes an annual joint-company general audition event.
lasvegastheatrealliance.com

@LVTheatreAllyTwitter ID TheLasVegasTheatreAllianceFacebook
Mindy WoodheadContact info@LasVegasTheatreAlliance.comEmail

The Liberace Foundation for the Performing and Creative Arts
The Liberace Foundation manages the Liberace Museum Collection, trademarks and legacy to provide scholarships in the
Performing Arts in Southern Nevada.
liberace.org

@LiberaceMuseumTwitter ID TheLiberaceFoundationFacebook
Jonathan WarrenContact Email

Opera
Opera Las Vegas
Opera Las Vegas strives to enrich the quality of life in the Valley not only through the presentation of live professional opera
performances, but also by offering innovative programs and services that will enthuse, attract, and energize participation by a
diverse demographic cross-section of the city, state, and Southwest region.
operalasvegas.com

Twitter ID operalasvegasFacebook
Jim SohreContact jimsohre@yahoo.comEmail



Opera Las Vegas
Opera Las Vegas strives to enrich the quality of life in the Valley not only through the presentation of live professional opera
performances, but also by offering innovative programs and services that will enthuse, attract, and energize participation by a
diverse demographic cross-section of the city, state, and Southwest region.
www.operalasvegas.com

@operalasvegasTwitter ID www.facebook.com/operalasvegasFacebook

Jim SohreContact jimsohre@yahoo.comEmail

Opera On Tap
Opera on Tap Las Vegas is one of the newest chapters of a national organization that brings opera to bars and other
unexpected locations!
operaontap.org/las-vegas

@OOTLasVegasTwitter ID OOTLVFacebook

Emily Stephenson/Michelle LatourContact lasvegas@operaontap.orgEmail

SIN CITY OPERA
SCO envision an interdiscplinary hub of creativity, learning, and professional development for local artists.  SCO hopes to
provide a nurturing environment in which performers can take chances and flourish in their performances, all the while
sharing the excitement and vibrance of contemporary opera with audiences of the Las Vegas valley, tirelessly working
toward a future where our communities embrace and seek out the opera arts
sincityopera.com

@GingerLandvanBuTwitter ID SinCityOperaFacebook

Ginger Land-Van BuurenContact gingerl@sincityopera.comEmail

Poetry
Las Vegas Poets Organization
The Las Vegas Poets Organization, established in 2005 was created to help people discover Vegas poetry�and promote
the thriving poetry community. Working on the ideals and vision of�Danna Nordin, past Las Vegas poet and resident who
created a vision for the current poetry scene: to bring unity to an artform that crosses and interwines with other artforms.
lasvegaspoets.org

@lasvegaspoetsTwitter ID lasvegaspoetsFacebook

Jorge LaraContact Email

Poetry Promise, Inc.
Poetry Promise, Inc. works to advance the knowledge & practice of poetry and the literary arts in Clark County, the State of
Nevada, and beyond.
poetrypromise.org

Twitter ID poetrypromiseincFacebook

Vogue RobinsonContact director@poetrypromise.orgEmail



Publication
Clark County NV Rural Theatre Arts Collaborative
As an independent newspaper theatre reviewer, travel writer, and thestre performing artist, I am building a collaboration-
network, to bring family-friendly theatre to rural Sandy Valley, NV (Clark County's most southern place). This is currently
under aegis of Keystone Educational Enrichment Foundation non-profit.
Bestfamilyentertainment.com

Twitter ID Facebook

Marianne DonnellyContact mdonnelly00@gmail.comEmail

Eat More Art! Vegas
EMAV is dedicated to facilitating public engagement with performing arts that are�produced locally and independently at
the college level or above, and providing leadership in community building and arts advocacy. EMAV offers education,
informaiton, public events, and consulting services to NGOs, government agencies, business leaders, and arts companies.
EatMoreArtVegas.com

@EatMoreArtVegasTwitter ID EatMoreArtVegasFacebook

Sarah O'ConnellContact admin@eatmoreartvegas.comEmail

Theatre
A PUBLIC FIT THEATRE COMPANY
A Public Fit aims to reinvigorate the community by working with emerging Las Vegas artists to create exciting, innovative and
provocative theater. We strongly believe in the communal power of great stories, dramatic ideas and the sincere
engagement that audiences find in challenging theatrical events. A Public Fit works to unite artists and treating each
production as the beginning of an unending conversation.
apublicfit.org

@APublicFitTwitter ID APublicFitFacebook

Ann Marie PerethContact annmarie@apublicfit.orgEmail

A Touch of Mystery & More Entertainment Group
A Touch of Mystery & More Entertainment Group is your one-stop shopping for fun and innovative interactive entertainment
for Corporate Events, Team Building Activities, Public & Private Events, Incentive Programs, Casino & Cruise Events &
Fundraisers. We take the MYSTERY out of working together.
www.atouchofmystery.com

https://www.twitter.
com/atouchofmystery

Twitter ID https://www.facebook.com/ATouchofMysteryMoreFacebook

Jay JosephContact jay@atouchofmystery.comEmail

Aces High Productions
To create art in an accessible manner, providing opportunities for students of Theatre, while striving for high quality artistic
expression.
https://www.facebook.com/events/110386163106835/

Twitter ID https://www.facebook.
com/events/110386163106835/

Facebook

Myles LeeContact Myles.lee921@gmail.comEmail



BROADWAY IN THE HOOD
Broadway in the H.O.O.D is produced by A Source of Joy Theatricals, Inc. and headed by Founder Torrey A.�Russell. We
are a national theatre program with our home office located in Las Vegas, Nevada. We are dedicated to making a positive
impact in communities across the United States, with a special focus on youth between the ages of 10 to 20 residing in the
worst of neighborhoods
broadwayinthehood.org

@BwayInTheHoodTwitter ID BroadwayInTheHoodFacebook
Torrey RussellContact info@broadwayinthehood.orgEmail

Cardio Spider Improv/Sketch Comedy
Cardio Spider is a comedy ensemble based in Las Vegas, Nev., that performs  fast-paced improvised games and scenes
inspired by the audience. We also create satirical sketches, songs and videos about issues we care about: race, gender,
relationships � and what it means to be American in today�s divided nation. The Neon Museum selected us as its Spring
2017 Performing Artists-in-Residence.
CardioSpider.com

Twitter ID CardioSpiderImprovFacebook
Thea DeleyContact cardio.spider@gmail.comEmail

Cockroach Theatre Company
Cockroach Theatre produces exciting, visceral theatre in Downtown Las Vegas at its home, Art Square Theatre- in the heart
of the 18b Arts District. We produce a full season of five main stage contemporary plays, off-season productions,
collaborations with other community members, as well as classes and workshops taught by talented theatre pro's from Las
Vegas and beyond.
cockroachtheatre.com

@cockroachlvTwitter ID cockroachtheatreFacebook
Levi FackrellContact info@cockroachtheatre.comEmail

FIVE STARS PRODUCTIONS
FIVE STARS ENTERTAINMENT partners with established & successful production companies in film, television live theatre
& talent management organizations to create content that is responsible art & entertaiment for the public to experience.
garycolumbo.com

Twitter ID FACEBOOK.com/The FantasticksFacebook
GARY COLUMBIAContact fivestars4656@gmail.comEmail

Huntsman Entertainment
Huntsman Entertainment combines the creative talents of Steve and Sandra Huntsman to provide high quality theatrical
productions and experiences for the Las Vegas community.
www.huntsent.com

Twitter ID https://m.facebook.com/huntsentlv/Facebook
Sandra HuntsmanContact Huntsmanentertainment@gmail.comEmail



Hynes-Sight Entertainment
We strive to produce high quality theatrical entertainment in Las Vegas.

Twitter ID hynes-sightentertainmentFacebook
Joe HynesContact j.hynes24@yahoo.comEmail

J. Francis Smith Inc.
Producing the original play "Ronnie Brixton - The Best of British Boxing" with the goal of an open-end Off-Broadway
production followed by international productions.
ronniebrixton.com

@Ronnie_BrixtonTwitter ID https://www.facebook.com/Ronnie-Brixton
-2008284072778882/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel

Facebook
Jack Smith, Eva Archie, Bea Victor, Sharon
Monroe, Byron Tidwell

Contact RonnieBrixton.Production@gmail.comEmail

Las Vegas Improvisation Players
Las Vegas Improvisation Players (LVIP) provides a positive, supportive, and entertaining outlet for people to experience the
art of improvisation by offering informative workshops and by performing family-friendly shows.
lvimprov.com

Twitter ID Las-Vegas-Improvisation-PlayersFacebook
Paul LiretteContact info@lvimprov.comEmail

Las Vegas Little Theatre
Founded in 1978, Las Vegas Little Theatre's Mission has always been: To increase the awareness of theatre arts in
Southern Nevada, provide quality productions, and to offer educational, hands-on opportunities in all facets of theatre
production.
Lvlt.org

@LVLittletheatreTwitter ID LVLittleTheatreFacebook
Walter Niejadlik (main stage)/Lysander Abadia
(black box)

Contact info@lvlt.orgEmail

Les Artistes Populaires Groupe
French theater group for edu-tainment of French art, culture and language
rosehilltalent.com

Twitter ID Facebook
Rose HillContact rosehilltalent@gmail.comEmail



M-Wil Productions of Las Vegas
We produce and promote theatrical productions written by LOCAL playwrights.

Twitter ID M-Wil Productions of Las VegasFacebook
Matt MartelloContact mdm_1972@yahoo.comEmail

Majestic Repertory Theatre
With an emphasis on producing the American canon, old and new, Majestic Rep hopes to find in Las Vegas the voices that
will change theatre.
majesticrepertory.com

@majesticrepTwitter ID majesticrepFacebook
Troy HeardContact majesticrepertory@gmail.comEmail

ManCAndy
ManCandy is a group of guys committed to bringing Musical Improv to the masses. Our love of music an improv knows no
bounds.

Twitter ID ManCandyImprovFacebook
Anthony CooperContact acoopermindartmedia@gmail.comEmail

Nevada Conservatory Theatre - NCT
What makes us distinct is the way we feature professional actors, designers, and directors working alongside advanced
graduate and undergraduate students recruited from around the country.
unlv.edu/nct

@NCTUNLVTwitter ID nevconservatorytheatreFacebook
Norma SaldivarContact norma.saldivar @unlv.eduEmail

Poor Richard's Players
Challenge the artist. Challenge the audience.
poorrichardsplayers.com

Twitter ID PoorRichardsPlayersFacebook
Ben LoewyContact info@poorrichardsplayers.comEmail



RAINBOW COMPANY YOUTH THEATRE
The Rainbow Company Youth Theatre is a nationally acclaimed, award-winning youth theatre group which operates under
the City of Las Vegas Office of Cultural Affairs. The company provides a professional training program for young people and
theatre art classes for all ages.
rainbowcompany.org

@rainbow_companyTwitter ID rainbowcompanyFacebook
Karen McKenneyContact Email

Sign Design Theatre Company
Sign Design Theatre Company is an American Sign Language performing arts youth organization that focus' on promoting
positive youth development, increasing awareness of deaf culture, and enhancing its commitment to community service by
providing professional instruction, innovative leadership, and diverse community outreach activities.�
signdesigntheatre.org

_@signdesignthtr_Twitter ID signdesigntheatreFacebook
Contact Email

Signature Productions
Signature Productions is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that has been producing quality family entertainment for over 25
years.  Our mission is to present professional class Broadway style productions for the Las Vegas community.
SignatureProductions.net

@SigProductionsTwitter ID SignatureProductionsOfficialFacebook
Leslie FotheringhamContact info@signatureproductions.netEmail

Sun City Summerlin Community Theatre
To increase awareness of theatre arts in Sun City Summerlin, provide quality productions, and offer educational, hands-on
opportunities in all facets of theatre creation.
SCS community theatre.org

Twitter ID SCS Community TheatreFacebook
Kim TuelContact Kimbi355@gmail.comEmail

Super Summer Theatre
The mission'of SUPER SUMMER THEATRE is to promote the use of Nevada State Parks by providing quality, family-
oriented, and reasonably priced outdoor cultural entertainment'to the community'including theatrical arts educational
opportunities
supersummertheatre.org

@SSTFolksTwitter ID SuperSummerTheatreNVFacebook
Contact Email



Table 8 Productions
Table 8 Productions creates unique immersive theatrical experiences.
table8lv.com

Twitter ID table8productionsFacebook
Troy Heard, Creative DirectorContact table8prod@gmail.comEmail

THE ACTORS
The Actors is a collection of performers in the Las Vegas area with immense talent and a gift for storytelling. Featuring over
17 Vegas Valley Award nominations a year ago The Actors were formed for the actor and by the actor. The cast and crew of
our shows split the box office at the end of the week. Actors need to be paid and given the chance to let their creativity soar
to new heights. We will being a web series entitled FAKE NEWS; we will be shooting a fan film THE GHOSTBUSTERS OF
www.facebook/theactors

Twitter ID the actorsFacebook
MICHAEL RASMUSSENContact storyoftwoworlds@gmail.comEmail

The Asylum Theatre
The Asylum makes theatre to tell stories to audiences IN PERSON. We introduce new plays & innovative approaches to the
public. Our artists are dedicated to quality, diversity, and ingenuity in our collaborations.
asylumtheatre.org

@eatmoreartvegasTwitter ID AsylumTheatreLasVegasFacebook
Sarah O'ConnellContact sarah@asylumtheatre.orgEmail

The LAB LV
The LAB is dedicated to supporting the creative risks taken by established and emerging artists from diverse cultures,
creating opportunities; both artistic and civic. The LAB provides incomparable experiences for audiences by presenting
strong, provocative work in unconventional settings, encouraging community dialogue and growth.
thelablv.org

@TheLABlvTwitter ID TheLABlvFacebook
Kate St-PierreContact info@thelablv.orgEmail

The Shakespeare Institute of Nevada
The mission of this non-profit is to bring Shakespeare to the schools, parks, libraries, theatres, and other venues around
southern Nevada.
shakespeare.vegas

@ShakespeareLVTwitter ID Shakespeare.VegasFacebook
Contact shakespeare@shakespeare.vegasEmail



The Smith Center
Our mission is to  provide and preserve a high-quality performing arts center that is embraced by the community and
recognized as a vital force by supporting artistic excellence, education and inspiration for all.'
thesmithcenter.com

@SmithCenterLVTwitter ID thesmithcenterFacebook
Myron MartinContact press@thesmithcenter.comEmail

The Speeding Theatre
The Speeding Theatre's mission: To provide older adults with opportunities to engage with theatre artists of all ages to
entertain, delight, and educate the Las Vegas Valley Community.
speedingtheatre.org

@SpeedingTheatreTwitter ID speedingtheatreFacebook
Paul MallukContact ArtisticDirector@speedingtheatre.orgEmail

Theatre in the Valley
Theatre in the Valley is a non-profit community theater, dedicated to providing the residents of Henderson and the greater
Las Vegas Valley with a season of full-length plays--from comedies to mysteries and musicals--as well as offering a venue
for volunteers to exercise their talents in all aspects of theater production.
theatreinthevalley.org

@TheatreInValleyTwitter ID theatreinthevalleyFacebook
Megan RiggsContact tivrsvp@gmail.comEmail

UNLV Second Stage
An entirely student-run theatre company dedicated to providing quality entertainment for the UNLV community and the Las
Vegas community as a whole.
Facebook.com/unlvsecondstage

Twitter ID Facebook.com/unlvsecondstageFacebook
Noah KeelingContact unlvsecondstage@gmail.comEmail

Vegas Theatre Hub
Vegas Theatre Hub was established in 2015 to provide quality theatre instruction for professionals and amateurs alike. Las
Vegas is the Entertainment Capital of the World, and filled with performers of every craft and industry that can possibly be
imagined.
vegastheatrehub.com

@VegasTheatreHubTwitter ID VegasTheatreHubFacebook
Darren PituraContact info@vegastheatrehub.comEmail



Venue
Cork & Thorn
While you are witnessing your floral piece come alive, you are welcome to order from our forever changing selection of wine,
champagne, and beer. While waiting and sipping on your glass of sparkling libation, you have the option of sitting directly at
our floral creation station (bar) or in one of the numerous lounge areas spread out around the bar.
http://corkandthorn.com

@corkandthornTwitter ID Facebook

Contact Email
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